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DEVON HISTORY SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS

Current and back lssue« of 'the Ucvon. Historian {except for numbers 7,11,15,16
and 23) can he obtained from Mrs. S. Stirling, Devon & Exeter Institution, 7 The
Close, Exeter E~Xl IEZ. {Number 22, which is available, was not 11 'normal' issue,
hut was totally devoted to being our first Bibliography). Copies up to and including
No:16 are priced at £1.50, post free, and from No:-17 onwards £2.00. Also available
post free are n,'l'd/! iV<,I('.S(Wpcrs 1£1.00), Index to The Devon. Historian (for issues
1-15 fiOp and u;·30 £1), and Devon Biblio{.;raphy {l980 SOp, 1981 and 1982 BOp each,
1983 and 1984 ?!Jp each].

The Vice-Chalrruan, Mr John Pike, 82 Hawkins Avenue, Chelston, 'I'orquuy TQ2
6ES, would be glad to acquire copies of the out-of-stock numbers of The DetJ(JI!

Historian listed above.

NOTE FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Articles are welcomed by the Hon. Editor to be considered for publication in The
Deoon Historian. Generally the length should not exceed 3,000 words (plus notes
and possible illustrations), although much shorter pieces of suitable substance may
also b(~ acceptable, as are items of information concoming museums. local societies
and particular projects being undertaken.

To assist the work of the Editor and the printers please ensure that. contributions
are clearly typewritten, on one side of the paper only. with double spacing' and
adequate margins, and also, as far as possible, that. t.he journul's st.vle is followed on
such matters as the restrained use of capitallcuers. initial single rather than double
Inverted commas, the writing of the date thus e.g.: 14 October 1989. etc.
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THE VANBRUGHS AT PLYMOUTH

A.J. Marsh

Though we have very complete records of the official business of the resident
commissioners of Plymouth Dnckvnrd. we know very lit.t.le uf their private lives.
Some clear glimpses-tantalisingly kw and iucompletc-c-cf lifn ill the parlour and
dining room of the Commissioner's House nnd on its terraces and garden walks are
given in the let.ter s of Philip Vunbrugh. Commissioner from lr39 to 1753. to his
friend, John Russell, Clerk of the Cheque ut. Deptford Dockyard, which were
published in that indispensable source for t11C social history of the Navy, M.E.
Matcham, A Forgotten John RII.<sell 1905-surely a book deserving a reprint.

Three members of the Vanbrugh family descended on Plymouth in 1739. They
were some of the numerous progeny of Giles van Brugg of Ghent, a protestant
refugee who est.ublishetl himself as a grocer in Chester, and of his wife Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir Dudley Cnrlecm. The eldest son. who became Sir John Vanbrugh,
was a man of many taleuts-csoldler, architect, playwright, lmpressario. herald. He
was e staunch supporter of the House of Hanover. trusted adviser of the Duke of
Newcastle and the EtH'1 of Carlisle for whom he designed buildings and gardens and
who WNE' fellow members of the Kit Cat Club. It was he who designed the room in
Jccob 'Tunsons house at Barn Elms [Ranelag'h] where Kneller's portraits of its
memhcrs were drsplnyed. He died in 172ti and his only connection with Plymouth is
that the Moriee Ordnance Yard was designed in 1718 when he was Comptroller of
the King's Works, and the officer-s' houses and storehouses show some of the
characteristics of his style. The Vanbrughs who came to Plymouth were his sister,
Victoria and the two youngest of his brothers, Charles end Phi lip.

Charles was born in 1680, went to sea ut the age of fifteen as a King's letter boy,
passed lieutenant in 1702, took part in the capture of Gibraltar in 1704 and in the
battle of Cape Passcro in 1718. In 1719 his ship was cast away and he made his way
home across France. In Paris he speculated successfully ill the Mississippi loan and
was able to retire, marry and settle in Sackvllle Street, westmtnster. In 1739 he
came to Plymouth to contest one of its parliamentary suut.s. He was defeated by a
local man, Sir John Rogers, but was returned on a Commons resolution in his
favour, He held the seat from .Iunuary 1740 till his death in Novombor.

Phllip Vanbrugh, born in 1682, was the youngest of the nineteen children and
after schooling at Chester Grammar School followed Cbcrlos into the Navy. He was
a lieutenant in the Stirling Castle when Rooke attacked Codie in 1702, rode out the
great storm of 1703 in the Downs and avoided shipwreck in thl' Scillies when Sir
Clowdesley Shovel! was lost. In 1710 he was promoted captain of 1I ot.h Hnte nnd WIIS

employed continuously in the long period of peace after the Treaty of Utrecht: with
Norrte in the Baltic, with Byng at Cape Passarc. in guru-dships at Chatlwml7Z2·2[,
and 1732·35. In his later commissions overseas he was given duties requiring tact
and firmness. In 1730 he was sent by Sir Charles Wager to present to the Bushe of
Tripoli a gift of a hundred barrels of powder from George 11. ill May 1731 he gave
passage from England to the ambassador of Tr-ipnli nnd carried out more gift~ for
the Basha-.a gold watch, a walnut scrutoire. a Iusee, and looking-glnss sconces. In
1735 he sailed with Sir John Noms to Lisbon to discourage a Spanish attack on
Portugal, and in March 1737 he was ordered to wear the broad pendant or a
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commodore when SiI' Tancred Robinson left the station. His last sea-going
appointment was as captuin of the Chatham and Governor of Newfoundland where
he spent the summer policing the fishery and in November convoyed the fishing
fleet to its market at Leghcrn.

In 1739, after more than forty years' sea service, Philip Vanbugh was appointed
Commissioner of Plymouth Dockyard. We can only guess at the motives which led
him to seek employment ashore and the influences which secured his appointment.
He was fifty-scvl~n and since 1735 had been 'hapt up' in his chair in his cabin for
months on end with gout in feet and knees. It was only prudent to come ashore. As
tlll' youngest <If nineteen children, he would appreciate the superiority and
perquisites of a commission of the Navy to the half-pay of a sea officer. His wife had
died, his son was at sea, his daughter abroad, so it is probable that he wanted
employment. He had good reason to expect that his application would be received
favourably: his service at Sea had been creditable, he had friends in high places, and
he had taken pains to keep his friendships in constant repair. Like many sea officers,
he sent home gifts from ports he vieited-crum or port or arreck, exotic trees and
animals, sea shells to decorate grottos. His first surviving letter to Russell, in 1727,
mentioned such gifts: 'I hope you are better than I, for I still keep cabin I'm queer
and low. If you should go home during our absence, do you intend conveying
these creatures (antelopes)? One male is for Lord Torrington, a female is for Lady
Charlotte Byng, one is for Sir John jennings and the other female I intend for Miss
Kempthorne. Shall I send the car.lion? 'Tis for his Grace of Richmond.' One of the
intended recipients of these gifts served us First Lord of l.he Admiralty, Torringt.on.
from 1727 to his death in 1733. Philip rnuy have hed this in mind, but it is likely that.
he was remembering with gratitude thoss he hnd served with, 'rorrtngtun. us Sir
George Byng. had been bis commander in the Mediten-anenu in 1718. Miss
Kempthome he had perhaps met when he was in command (If a gunrduhip at
Chatham, for the Commisstonor there from 1722 to 1736 was Thomas Kempthorne
Admiral Sir John .Iennings had resigned from the Board of Admiralty in 1725.
Philip seems to have had a long standing friendship with the Duke of Richmond. He
allowed him the use of Vanbrugb Castle in Greenwich after Sir John Vnnbrugh in his
will had granted him the use of it during his lifetime. when his daughter came hurne
from Leghorn, she stayed with the Duchess of Richmond before joining her father in
Plymouth. Phillp's must effective patron wus Admiral Sir Charles Wager who
succeeded Torrington as Pir-st Lord Irom 1733 to 174~. Philip udrmeed him us a
seaman and was connected to him in that hi.", daughter had married Ilurrlngton
Goldsworthy, the consul at Leghorn, who WlIS Lady wagcrs nephew.

Philip Vanbrugh was appointed Commiasioncr at Plymouth on I February 1739.
His son-in-law in Lughom cOlillllentl;'d: ' I could rather h'l ve wished Captain Phil: had
been placed at Chathllrn, however as (1(' SCNIIS pleased with what he has, I am so
likewise, still hoping for better umos'. Phi lip.s nature was to be pleased with what he
had, he became very attached to Plymouth and never showed any yearning f01"
'better times' -a move to Chatham or the Navy Board in London, He took with him
to Plymouth his much older sister Victoria, who was to keep house for him, and
'Cousin Pear-se'. They stayed with the Ruseell family in Deptford before they made
the journey by stage coach to Plymouth: 'A special journey we had, good weather,
Rood roads, and a most civil, knowing, careful coachman. , _He talked me out of the
turnpikes and ferries, would you believe it.' So Philip described the journey, and
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Victoria agreed: 'As to our seven dnvs' journey. a better could not be, nor was I any
more tired when 1 came into this Yard than when I got into the coach the first day

. Our goods arrived the some day tbut we did, ant! the house is in such good order
that most of them are disper-sed. though we continue nt. 11r Clevlands till next
week,' J ohn Clevlund', Cterk of the Che.q\ll~ in the. Yard, had his ()ffkillllodging next
to the Commissioner's House. The Officers' 'rcrrnco at Plymouth wns the finest of
any rlockyard. planned by Edmund Dummer in the 16905 to be 'in one entire pile. , .
eminent in aituation, overlooking nil the Ynrd ... attended with suitable qualities of
utility, proportion ami strength and ornament, in some harmony to the degrees of
the savernl dwellers'. The Commissioner's House was ill the centre, crowned by a
viewing platform and distinguished by the royal arms in a segmental pediment,
flanked by those of four next senior chief officers, to his right the Master Shipwright
and t.hl~ Muster Attendant, to his left the Clerk of the Cheque and the Clerk of the
Stores, 'mixed in neighhollrhood as they suite in business', then by lesser officers'.
The terrace was of three storeys, and was flanked hy projecting single-storey offices.
In front nf it ran n paved walk 'where the said officers may meet and confer together
for the due understanding of one another in the general dispatch of the service', This
was the setting and the society in which Philip Vanhr ugh and his 'spinsters' passed
their later vears.

't'hov proceeded at ann' to make themselvex at home. Philip was laid low by gout
and could not get upstairs: he made the hest of a downsteir room with a timber and
elute WiJU. We can understand the severity of the attack when we read his account of
the treatment: 'Ill bed and far from well. A fever attended which Dr Seymour sent
packing by a dram of 1 know not what and near three bottles of neat good port, all
which I swallowed warm, by draughts in half-pint basons. My drinking days you see
are not over yet, for my head never ached after it, nor was 1 at all bosky'. Clevlend's
two fine girls came to visit him in his gout during the hitter winter of 1739-40. He
thus avoided the hazards of dark nights and a shortage. of lamp oil falling over logs
and breaking shins and devoted his time to furnishing his house to his taste and
improving his garden. Huasell had sent in the Lion some of the Vnnbrugh furniture
from Greenwich: horns which adorned the hall most nobly, five prints of dockyards
which decorated his parlour-and he asked Ruesetl to send him one of Woolwich to
make 'an even half-dozen'. Two years later, Victoria referred to one of them in a
letter to the Russells: 'I frequently walk about your house when I look upon
Deptford Yard and fancy 1 see a pretty young thing dressing 11 curious snlnd. but to
eat of it is not in the power of your obliged Victoria',

In the garden behind his house, Philip laid grass walks and his Grand wulk of
local red sand which he wished to call gravel. By June 1741 he was reeovl'ring from n
sharp fit of gout and was able to put on his breeches and two shoes. lie could
gravely take his pipe on the gravel walk and appear abroad. He therefore asked
Rusaell to send him plain powder to enliven his peruke, and gruvel for his walk. No
doubt this was to come in Navy Board transports-one of the perquisites of service
under the Navy Board was transport of personal goods. Ruasell ulso sent him
hogsheads of porter and received Devon cyder in return, trees from Gravesend,
broccoli seeds, French beans. and garden ornaments. In December 1739 Philip had
written: 'I left at my Palace on the Hill (Maze Hill, Greenwich) u ~un·cliaJ, graved on
brass, also an odd strange capital of a pillar, hollowed as a punch-bowl. It stands 011

a wall in the garden, We wish to have these things by your means'. By April 1711 he
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wns hoping to complete his garden with the hr-lp 01 a friend whose ship was ordered
to Plymouth: 'The odd antique stone is now in its proper niche and wunt>! to he
guurded by the two or three very strange old heads of stone which swnd Oil the
battlements in the south garden, under lily delightful Spanish room, 'I'lu-so (\('(;l·('l1it.
heads, if by your help Hristow brings, they will astonish these West.ern virtuoso
mainly, and much ohlign mv spinster-s. >IS well as myself'.

From his first coming to Plymnut.h, und long before these amenities had been
provided, Philip Vanbugh pn-slded over a cheerful and hospitable household. Cousin
Pear-se had the "mulley-grubs" at first, but was soon interesting herself in her role of
gardener-in-chief. Vtctorta super-vised the kitchen and kept 0 generous table for
guests, and there were many of these-fellow officers of the Yard and their families,
former shipmates or Philip whose ships were moored in the Humoazo, their sons
starting their career-s as hungry midshipmen or warrant offlcer-s. Russell's SOli,

Jack, wus appointed in 1748 purser to a ship at Plymouth. Philip wrote to his father:
'Mayhop he'll dlno with us on Sunday. I'll observe whut.her he plays a clean knife on
roasted beef: ulso what regard he pays to Plumb Puddnu'. In the snme letter, Philip
mentioned t.hat Lord Torrtngt.nn, with Mr Freukland. Mr Tulbot. and Sir Conyers
Darcy. was st.llying ut Mount Edgcumbe and was intending to visit him.
Commissioner Hills from the Navy Office was a regular guest on his visits to pay the
ships at anchor, a duty Philip could not disohurge himself when he was crippled by
gout. Philip and Victoria both prrssrd the Hussells to visit them promising n meal of
French beans 'and a jaunt in my Welsh chaise, which runs smooth without. wheels
... By the help of a fat.horn of small cordage, :Is (id, I urn provided with reins: so now
I drive my Welsh Chair all about. Mount Erlgcumbe. the most delightful place ill the
world! Which fine part of the West J sbowod to honest old Perez: who admired that a
man who called that his own would r-vr-r g(> to London. I thought as he did. A model
of my vehicle Mr Hills curries 10 show to Sir Charles WugBr; but 1 don't build in the
Y1I1"d though [ have heard of u precedent for coaches'. The precedent roforred to was
the dismissal of Commissioner WilIiam Wright in 1711 for building furniture,
coaches und h'II'W~s tor private use, employing labour and materiala of the
Dockyard, Philip's Welsh chuisc, pulled by his little barb horse. took himregularly
to divine service fit. Stoke numoret Church, where he built a stable to accommodate
it.

There wen; indoor amusements. Victoria promised that if Miss Russell visited
them, 'she shall hn ve u partner once a fortnight, for so often the assembly is'. This
was held in Plymouth town but was frequented by naval officers, and it wns
customary for OnB of them to be chosen master of ceremonies for the evening. EVl'1I
when Phi tip was confined at home by gout, he was happy to encourage merry doings
ut a dancing in the commissioner's office. Philip is known to have sat to the young
.Inshuu Heynolds, though the portrait. is lost-. Heynolds came from Plympton, and
worked in Plymouth from 1745, when 1111 terminated his apprenticeship to Thomas
Hudsoll, to 1749 when he met Keppel at Lord Monnt Edgcumbe's and was offered a
pMISllg.' to [taly. Music played a purt in the Vanbrugh household, When Philip's old
servant at Maze Hill died, he tried to relieve the widow by tnking the eld,-'st son
undel' his wing and requested thut he bring his violin 'which he touches very
menily'. However, that 'pro;>ciou.;; bire!' ran away after only one nif;ht IInd, after a
thirty-mile chase. he was sent to sea in the Nonsuch,

In 1742 the ComlJlis.~ioner'sfit'eside was cnlivcncd by the nrrivnl flf hi~ daughtcr
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who had come home from Leghorn to avoid the malicious go.~sip of Sir Horace Mann
and Ladv Mur)" wortloy Montagu. She brought with h"r a son and daughter, and
their grandfather was soon asking Russell to send 'this naughty good boy' a fiddle.
The father. Goldsworthy, was cheered in Leghcrn to hear t.hat they were in good
health ill Plymouth: 'Pipi is I find in very near favour and by Lady wager's totter is
almost master, however they keep him to hi1l hook so that a little humouring of him
now and then may he allowed. My lit.tle girl is 1.\ Nonsuch by her mother's account'.
It seems likely that Lady wager had gone to stay with the Vunbrughs after Sir
Charles Wager died in 1743. PhiJip wns much affected by the death of his patron.
and wrote: 'Such 0 man was he, that as Hamlet says. "Take him for All in All, he nos
not left his fellow"', ln 1747 Philip suffered a more grievous bereavement: his son
Gtlos was drowned in a boot accident ut the mouth of the Rhone.

Phllip had served as Commissioner at Plymouth throughout the War of Jenkins'
Ear and for part of it us Commander-in-Chief of I-I.M. Ships and Vesaela there, until
he asked to be relieved of this added burden. He had seen t.he tenmendous growth of
work there la malntainlng a large western squadron and he had survived the
visitation by three Lords of the Admiralty in 1749. Even the years (If peace which
followed were bus)' [IS great e ..eteneions of the dockyard fucilitios were undertaken.
He died on 23 .Iuly l 753 and his sister died in the same year. Rent- Admiral wntson
mat-ked his death by 0 salute (If twenty minute guns from the Augu»ta and five
other ships fired ten each. His will requested a quiet and private funeral: no
memorial other than a simple gravestone marks his gra ve in Stoke Damerel Church:
he left £3 to each of his boat's crew 'instead of useless mourning'; he made some
provision for poor dependents of workmen in the Yard; he left his port to the
Chaplain of the Yard, his little barb hors" to Ur Martin, and his other property to his
nephew Edmund, the son of his brother Charles.

The letters here" quoted suggest that. life on the Officers' Terrace under Philip
v nnbrugh was civilised and happy, and he is revealed as an estimable man, making
light of pain, determined to enjoy his good fortune and to make those around him
easy, effuctlonate to his family, considerate to his servants. His first impression of
the Plymouth workforce was favQurable: 'We have as yet quieter spirit>! than you
Eastern people. Ours petition civilly for more money, bow, and say "Your
Honour"', There was unrest in the Yard in his time, but there is little doubt that his
tact and understanding moderated it. He showed some of the qualities of his more
famous brother.c-gust o. rosilioncc, wit, love of gardens, landscape and the arts, vivid
epistolary style,

Notes

1. .Iohn Clevland. He had been clerk at the Navy Office to his father who was
Comptroller of Storekeepers' Accounts, and left Plymouth in 1743 to become
Clerk of the Acts and eventually Secretary to the Admiralty and Anson's
confidant. He prospered so well ot Plymouth that he bought 0 monsion ot Tapley
near Hidcford, and contested the 1741 election at Saltll"h.

~ WiJliam Clevlrmd of Lonarkshire. Captain Stephen Martin said of him:
'He is an ill-bred, mere Scotch seaman ond nothing but a seaman, covdoU1l, mean
spirited and fawning to his superior.s, hut a tyrant where he has tlw pewer,
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'[ guess that .John also had something of the shrewd and pushful Sect in him. I
seem to remember Boscuwen hadsome hard things to say about him in his letters
to his wife, hut a mall wbo had the ear (If Auson was almost bound to arouse
suspicion ill admirals,'
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THE CABELL TOMB IN BUCKFASTLEIGH CHURCHYARD

Suscn C. Djubri

Many people have been intrigued by the Cnbell tomb at Huckfasf.leigh. just outside
the pm-ish church, and known locally as 'the sepulchre', A smnll building. like a litt.h
house, covers a raised tomb topped by a heavy slab, with the remnants (If an
inscription around its edge. On one side of the building is an irun grilh- through
which the tomb can be seen inside. It is one of the few rutnainiug 'punt.house' tombs.

For many years the tomb has been wrapped in superstition. so r.hot its very rea]
historical significance has been obscured. The demonic 'Squire Cnbelt was supposed
to gnaw off the fingers of anyone who poked them through tll'.' grille aft.ur
performing a ritual walk around the eepulchre.! Even now the story is retold ill
books written for the tourist market.s while the real story of the Cnbell family in
Buckfastleigh, which is infinitely more fascinating, seems to have been forgottun.

What are the legends attached to the tomb, and what is t.lu- true story of the man
who lies buried there'? In fact, there are two quite different legends. OnE' of them was
first published by that avid collector of westcountry folkioru. the Rev. Sahine
Baring Gould, in his Little Guide to Deoon.» He said that Hit-hard Cabell, lord of the
manor of Brook and Buckfastleigh, had such an evil reputntion that he wus hunted
to his death across Dartmoor by black dogs. A variant of t.his version is that, as he
lay dying in Brook Manor, supposedly on 5 July 1677, black dogs WHe hem-d
howling around the house. Richard Cabell was buried under a heavy stone, and the
little penthouse built over his tomb, to prevent his rising from the grav{,. However,
on the anniversary of his death he apparently does escape, us he is supposed to have
been seen riding down the long drive to Brook Manor, headless, on his great black
borsel' It is intereat.ing to note that 5 July was the old Midsummer Night, before
the calendar was changed in 1752;5 traditionally. a night on which demons would
appear.

A quite different ver-sion of the legend was told to Sir Arthur Concn Doyle by his
friend, Ftetcher Hobinson. who lived at lpplepcn. only a few miles from
Buckfaatteigh. which Sir Arthur acknowledged as the inspiration of The Hound of
th.e Bashervilles. u According to Hobinson, Hichnrd Cnbell of Brook Manor, believing
his wife to haw been unfaithful to him. drove her out of the house and across the
moor. When he caught up with her he stahhed he!" to death with his hunting knife,
hut her fuithful hound turned on him and tore his throat out before he, too, died of
stob wounds. The hound was said to prowl Dartmoor still, reappearing to each
generation."

lt is eaay to see that Conau Doyle combined elements from both versions of the
legend in creating the wicked Hugo de Bnskerville. who pursued an innocent girl to
her death across the mOllr. and himself became the victim of a huge hell-hound, who
ret.urnud to haunt each subsequent lord of the manor as a presage of his death.e It
may w('J1 be.that the book inspired the proiifernt.ion of ghost stories ubout the tomb,
because nothing seems to have been published about them before 1902, when The
f/l)(I/lt! of the Bnsk eroilles appeared. So what is the real history of the tomb, as
opposed r.o the legend'! what is actually known about Richard Cabell? Far more
documentary evidence exists about the Cnbell family than appears to have been
suspected hit herto. The man who emerges from t.he archives is a far more complex
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and interesting character than his legendary persona. But the first question
is-which Richard Cabell? Three-or maybe four-Richard Cabells lived in
Buckfastleigh during the seventeenth century, and were probably all buried in the
Cabeil tomb. It is necessary to consider what is known about each one, before
deciding which is the subject of legends.

The first Richard Cabeil came from Frome in Somerset and owned a considerable
amount of property in that area.f He-or maybe his father-was associated with Sir
John Thynne of Longleat, and it was probably under his auspices that Richard
father or son-became MP for Heytesbury, a small town in Wiltshire, near Frame,
from 1563 to 1569, and again in 1571.'0 About 1580 he married Susannah Peter, the
daughter of John Peter of Buckfastleigh, and settled there."' It seems likely that
this Susannah Peter is the same as the one mentioned with her mother, Thornasine,
in an undated Elizabethan survey of Buckfaetleigh in the Public Record Office.
They weretenants of the manor. which was still Crown property.12 Richard and
Susannah Cabell had two sons and three daughters.Uln his will, Richard Cabell 'the
elder of Buckfastleigh' listed all his property in Somerset, but it is not clear if his
holdings in Buckfastleigh included Brook Manor, or Mainhow, as it was then
called.r! But there is no doubt that Richard and Susannah were the first occupants
of the Cabell tomb. In 1760 Dean Miles recorded the Latin inscription, now all but
obliterated, which read ltranslatedl, 'Richard Cabell gentleman died 17 February
1612. Susannah his wife died on the last day 0 f August 1597. Richard Cabell esquire,
son of the said Richard Cabell, died on 24 August 1655'.1 5 The will reveals that the
first Richard was a Puritan-he said he wanted to be buried 'without ringing of any
bell' or 'funeral pomp or Popish sermons'. He added a long and pious exposition of
his faith, and it seems unlikely that he was the 'wicked' Richard.

The second Richard Cabell, whose title of 'esquire' implies that he enjoyed a
higher social status than his father, studied at Exeter College, Oxford,16 and the
Middle Temple,17like many other Devon gentry. In 1617 it is recorded that Thomas
Luscombe paid homage to Richard Cabell as lord of the manor of Mainbow
(Brookl. 18 In 1618 he bought land from John Caseleigh in Bowden, Colleton,
Ashburton, and Buckfastleigh. thus considerably increasing his estates in Devon.l''
In the same year he married Mary Prestwood,2o the daughter of George Prestwood,
of Whetcombe, near Ugborough, whose sister, Julian, married Richard Fownes, the
son of the then Mayor of Plymouth.v' During the next twenty years Richard Cabell
prospered-he had four sons and two daughters-and in 1639 was in a position to
lend Sir Henry Rosewell over £2,000; a huge sum at that time. 22 But by now the
country was on the brink of civil war between King and Parliament, and the difficult
decision had to be made which side to support. Though his wife's family had
connections with Parliament.wRichard Cabell gave evidence of his Royalist
sympathies when, as churchwarden of the parish church of Buckfastleigh, he
certified that the 39 Articles had been read in the church on 29 January, 1642. 24 But
by 1646 the Royalist cause was lost in the westcountry, following the capitulation of
Exeter, and the estates of the Royalist gentry were sequestrated by a Commission
set up for that purpose. Richard Cabell surrendered to the forces of Parliament
before 1 December 1645 and, by advancing £400, he managed to avoid the seizure of
Brook Manor. On 9 October 1646 he appeared with his eldest son, the third Richard
Cabell, before the Commission. They were fined £1,430 and agreed to settle £30 a
year on the minister of Buckfastleigh.s- In 1649 Richard Cabeil was involved in
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litigation to recover the money he had lent Sir Henry Rosewell,26 bu t this matter
was presumably resolved in 1650 when land jointly owned by them in Thornecombe
was sold for £1.894.7s.6d.Z7 Five years later, Richard Cabell died; but though he may
have been a disappointed and impoverished man, he does not seem to have had the
character of the 'wicked' Richard.

It is the third Richard Cabell who is the most likely candidate for the Richard
Cabell of the legends. He too studied at Oxfordzff and the Middle Temple29 and was
in London at the time of the execution of King Charles I in January 1649. 30 It seems
he decided to make his peace with the new rulers because, in January 1656, he
married Elizabeth Fowell, the daughter of Sir Edward Fowell of Fowelscornbe, then
MP for Devon and Chairman of the Committee for sequestration in that area.:ll It
may well be that there was some family dissension about the marriage, which did
not take place until after his father's death. While Richard remained close to his
brothers Samuel and John, his brother William disappeared from Buckfastleigh. It
seems he went back to Wil tshire, and settled in Warminster.32

The third Richard seems to have intended to make his mark in public life, In 1656
he built. a splendid manor house at Brook-or greatly extended an earlier building.
He also built the Cabell tomb for his father and grand-parents; there used to be a
weathervane bearing the date 1656 on its roof.33 After the Restoration in 1660,
Richard was given public office. H~ was appointed one of the Commissioners for
Exeter in 1662,34 Sheriff of Devon in 1664,36 and a member of the Commission of
Enquiry into Newfoundland in 1667.36 But in 1668 it is possible that all Richard's
hopes and plans for the future were shattered. There is an inscription in the nave of
Buckfastlsigh parish church which, though half obliterated by the passage of time,
reads' .. . D CABELL ... 0 DYED THE ... AY 1668',

It seems more than likely that this commemorates a fourth Richard Cabell, who
must have died in childhood. The only recorded child of Richard and Elizabeth
Cabell was their daughter Elizabeth, who was baptised in December 1656, but from
this point onwards there is a gap in the parish records, and it is perfecUy possible
that a son was born in 1657 or 1658, and died when he was about ten years old.
Elizabeth was 33 years old when she married in 1666,31 so it is unlikely that she
would have borne any more children after 1668 . Yet in his will,38 drawn up in 1671,
Richard makes elaborate provision for the possibility of a further pregnancy, with
the reversion of properties given to his brothers Samuel and John, if a son were to be
born and live to manhood. The emphasis in the will on this point is so strong that it
was clearly his dearest wish, however improbable, and this could show how very
deeply he had been affected by his son's death. Indeed, he did not long survive him.
There is no record of his death and burial, but his will was proved in July 1672,
which suggests that he died earlier that year, aged only fifty-two,

So what is the impression we get of Richard Cabell, from the available evidence?
From his will, he seems to have been a careful Christian gentleman, concerned to
make proper provision for his wife and daughter, and the two brothers to whom he
seems to have been closest-he speaks of 'the love that I bear them', This, and the
appointment of four close friends, Sir John Fowell and Ambrose Roope, (both
brothers-in-law], and George Prestwood and Richard Fownes (first cousinsl, as
trustees for his fifteen-year old daughter, Elizabeth, suggest a man who was more at
home in male than female company. But an oral tradition does exist that he had
mistresses whom he kept at Hawson Court, a house very near Brook Manor.39 It
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could he t.hnt, in his grief and despair at the death of his son. he turned to other
women, though his will makes it clear that, he hoped to the very IHSt for a legitimate
heir.

But while the will and the inscription in the church may reveal till' tragedy of
Rtchurds life, there seems no doubt that he was feared, and even hated. in
Buckfastloigh. Something must have inspired the creation of the original legend
about him. howver much it wus elaborated or distorted by its connection with The
Hound of the Baeheruitles. There are several things that may explain Richard's
unpopularity in Buckfaetleigh. Firstly, the townspeople may have been muru
!t(lyalist than Roundhead in their sympathies, and not approved of his marriage to
the daughter of a prominent Parliamentarian. He may have caused further
discontent- ...or ellVY- by building a new. more ostentatious manor house ut Brook.
Secondly. he was said to have been a great persecutor of Nonconformists. In view of
this. it \ViI;1 considered surprising when his brother Samuel Iicenre'rl a house in
!Jl1ddastlf~igh tor Presbyterian worship in 1672, and installed ,1 notorious
Nonconformist preacher, Richard Bickle. who had been ejected from another
Iiving:lO Thirdly, he may have shocked and angered the townspeople hy taking
mistresses, espccinlly if he seduced their daughters. Four-thly. the fad that he
owned the town milJ.~ mny huvc mnde him unpopular. A record exists of a dispute in
1656, between Richard Cabctt and some of the townspeople, about the use of these
mills, which sounds trivial. but fould have led to bad feeling in the town."!
Apparently, millet-a were oft.en very unpopular. and the subject of ghost stories, in
the seventeenth century.'!" III a world where ordinary people have very little
recourse against the power exercised over their lives by people in authority, such as
the lord of the manor or the local miller. their nnly revenge was to blacken their
characters after their death. Hichard Cubell \Could have been a victim of this
phenomenon.

It is also possible that, in the course of time. Richard Cubell may have become
confused with later owners of Brook Manor, and a composite character built up.
Richard's first son-in-Jaw, Cholmeley D'Oyly. ts known to have been a libertine and
even n bigamist:l;l whtlo it is not possible here to tell the whole story of Elizabeth
Cabell'a unhappy first rnarriage, the fnct that Chohneley died at Brook Manor in
March, 1700, and was buried at Buckfast.leig'h, prompts the speculation that there
may have been some confusion of identity. As Elixaheth Cubell's husband, it seems
likely that he would have been buried in the Cabell family tomb. Richard's grandson,
Thcmus Fownes, born of Elianbeth's second marriage to Richard Fownes of
Stoploton. Dorset, inherited Brook Manor in 1730;l'l and lived there after he sold
Stopleton in 1745 to pay his and his father's debts. He was well known as a hunting
man, and is in fact credited with having had the first pack of hounds in Dorset, nnd
introducing the sport of fox-hunting to that county.'lt, He ma~' well hnvo kept
bounds at Brook Manor- too-there is un outhouse where 'Squire Cubell' is said to
have kept his hounds. This sounds far more characteristic of the eighteenth century,
rather than the mid-seventeenth century when Richard CebellHved.

When Thomas Fownea sold Brook Manor in 1758;Hl the last link between the
Cubell family and Buckfastleigh was broken. Only the name of ltichnrd Cabell. and
his connection in some way with a woman and a dog remained in people's rnemoi-iea
to become the stuff of folklore. But the men who lie in 'the sepulchre' played an
important part in the history of Buckfastleigh during It turbulent century, and

deserve to lw remembered us iudfvidunls whose joys, son-owe and human
weaknesse-s are so mud! like ours today.
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TIVlmTON MUSEUM

Alun p, Vo<,~

E:AHLY DA YS
19H9 t;e,'s t.hc celebrutlon of the 30t,h ycnr of the 'I'ivcrtrm Musour» Soeivt.v, 1\

registered charity, which owns and runs 'I'ivert.on Museum. It. origilKlted following
what, our Iu-st. chairman and joint. founder, tlU' late hen. Alderman wllhnm P.
Authors. i\IHE. described as 'the impetuousness. in lH,,'I', with which he put
forward the Sl\g'~estion for 11 museum, in 11 Town Couru-il dchut.c. Tivorton Borough
Coumil, not being a librui-y authority. was unable to l'sl,(Jhlish a museum. This led,
the following year, to t he S(JtLinl~ till of 'l'iverton Museum Sell'jety hy it.s eo-founders,
Borough Councillors Willlnm Authers and Victor Hrornufiuld. t.hc seconder to I,h,'
original council motion.

Through the gennrositv of vtctov Hrnornfinid, who loaned the society t.ho n:«: ut
two rooms in a propcrtv Ill' owned on f\ngd Hill. 't'tvort.on, cllt' museum wns pl',mr'd
t.o the public on 25 .Iune, 19(10. Two important. factors have remained in lwing ,':\1\(::'

that day 29 year-s ago. Firstly, there has ulwuvs bCt'11 free admisaion to the Muneum,
and secondly, it has been run and stuffed ent.irely by volunteers working in their own
free time, \-\lllil;,!. over the yours the nutseuru hn'.\grown considerably ill both the size
of huildings I>ceupkd. and in the SCOPl~ and number of items in its eolhx-r.ion, these
factors bavo remained constunt, In 1961 the museum trnnsferrod to r.he former
Cbilcou School ill Sl. Peter Street. 'I'hi» was erected in 1611 under llw will of Robt..
Comyn alias Chtlcot.t, a nephew of I'd-l'r Hlundell. founder of Blllndell',c; Sd\Dol. who
directed his executors to huihl u "school house for 100 boys' lit, a W!;L of £40{), The
need f<)f increased nccommodut.io». and Ihe availability of f.he former Nali(\l1<'~

~;(ho!Jr in SI;. Anorew Street, locl. in )\)fJ!), r.o the museum moving to its r.htrct ami
prcscnr. home. Here it has, sinrr- theu. acquiredlaud adjacent to the former school.
cnd bling it to hullrl nddittons housing the present muxeu It! lihrat-y. office and stores,
nllcl th,' Alford &. AutIWl"S galleries hOllsing tllt' W,lggOll and Iransport collections,

THE PRESENT BUIL/lli'jU
The main musPllm huilding is the former Natiol\"l School. built in iij'll. to the

design of LvII' Ha,viv'lrtllh't: l';xE'ter architcd, Thls comprised t.wo ha lb. "Iif' fOl' boys
find thc other for girh, eaeh havinf: tloeii' :i<'p,lril(,e (:ntrnuccs, up two "U'P~ Hod
r1UOSS H slIlrlll cohhkd fortcourt frOln St. !\ndn'w Street. [11 belween t 1Jl'~l' t \'."LJ h" 11".
"gain with it.« own steps from St. Alldl"~'\'" Sueet and entrance d""r, was the
st:!l1.l<)lm;Jstl:'r's house, At t.he reHr W,lS n linl<illf': corridor giving ace8~S, PH{.;! thl'
sdlllphnasLt,r'" gHrden, l)()t,ween both tile Sdlf)()l halls. This a<::ccss ~mb~el1.uenU'y

providl'd llw ar,'(1 for a furthcr two classrooms. Tho h\dldin,: continwxl in use as a
school until the mid [9203, when it became the church IO(lI\1~ (.:-r t.he ndjn(;(~J1t Si..
GCOl"gc's Church. After Hw 19,1';).45 war. Uw pl'(mli~<w, 1'I"rt' 'lg-ain w;ed for
educational purpo::<e;; w\wn they "i.'l'ved as classrooms for llll(' of lht:' loeal sehool:-J in
t.lw town, With the opening- of t.h,~ pt';'sent St. Gcorge's Church Hoo1\1$ bniJding in tit\'
wounds or tlw chul'ch in I\)(,K, tl\(' ]lremi~(!s became vacant and were purrh;\:wd hI'
tIlt' Mw;euln Sol'iety, lwing opl'lled as the mllseUll1 on 10 MDy, 196\).

The ~.;chool building WllS hroug'ht into u:;(~ <l.'j !.lie mlls<,um, in three phasl's, r'in;l 01
nil, the gt'oum! floor [H'eolllmodntion compl'i"t[]/< tlw two hulls Hnd the COlllH'cLing
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classrooms at the rear, were used to house the collection transferred from the
Chilcott School, The second phase, opened in 1971, converted the schoolmaster 's
quarters (two rooms downstairs and two rooms upstairs) into sizeable galleries for
exhibitions and costumes respectively. The third phase, completed in 1976, added
substantial extensions comprising a two storey extension plus the present Alford
gallery housing the horse drawn waggon collection. At that time, the two storey
extension housed the industrial gallery upstairs, and the laundry, natural history
and war rooms downstairs. Last year, this area was reallocated to give the museum
a library and office upstairs, and improved storage accommodation for the reserve
collections downstairs. 1979 saw the building of the Auther s gallery to house the
GWR tank locomotive, presented to the town by Viscount Arncry and formerly on
display in the open on Blundells Road, and other i tems of transport interest.

Additions have been made within the former school building with the erection of
an upper floor in the Britton gallery approached by a wooden staircase dating from
1749; the building, above part of the agricultural hall, of the Hsathcote lace machine
gallery to house one of the last of John Heathcoat's designed and Tiverton built lace
making machines, together with a display illustrating the history of the company
and its products; and, as a result of a grant from the Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd.,
consequent upon the museum winning a 'Museum of the Year' award in 1977, the
transfer and the re-erection of the Silverton Smithy in the former headmaster's
garden area.

The museum currently entertains some 22,000 visitors each year, comprising
individuals, families and parties from schools both within and outside Devon, and
other parties ranging from local organisations to mem ber s of National Trust centres
from other parts of the country. It enjoys a good reputation with the media having
featured on television and local radio over the years, the Latest being a series of
programmes on BBC Radio Devon featuring the museum's collections. Articles also
appear at regular intervals in the local, regional and specialised press and other
publications.

AROUND THE MUSEUM
Visitors enter the museum by the door of the former boys' hall, now the Amory

gallery, named in honour of two early benefactors, Sir John Heathcoat Amory Bt.
and his brother Lord Amory, (formerly Mr Derrick Amory M.P.), a former
Chancellor of the' Exchequer, Chancellor of Exeter University and the first
President of the Museum Society. This connection with the Amory family is
maintained by Sir ran Heathcoat Amory, Bt.. DL, our present president. The
Amory gallery illustrates the history of 'l'iverton and district ranging from a model
of the Roman fort at Bolham to the last century barrel piano, whose mus ic often
welcomes or says farewell to our visitors. This was used by the Salvation Army in
the early 19008 to play hymns rather than, as at present, the pop music of 90 years
ago!

There are also displays about famous T'ivartonians including Bampfylde Moor
Carew, the king of the gypsies, and a member of the Carew family of Bickleigh
Castle: and Basil Cameron, the conductor of the Albert Hall promenade concerts,
who went to school in the Amory gallery when it was the boys' hall of the National
SchooL

The Britton and Dicken galleries connect the Amory gallery to the agricultural
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hall. The Brit ten gallery contains a collecti 11 of cups, saucers, plates and souvenirs
bearing reference LO Tiverton and "OO~ ourlng villages, as well as to national
events over the years. Our collection of clocks ranges from the original mechanisms
of the three major public clocks in the town (the Market House, St. George's C'mr ch
and Heathcoat.'s Factory) to the wall clock from the net folding department of John
I-Ieathcoat & Co, which has a papier mache case embellished with mother-of-pearl.
Here also is the 'Dunsford: collec tion of model aircraft, illustrating machines used
for flight from the WrighL brother s to the space craft that landed on the moon. The
upper floor of this gallery displays early fossils located in Mid Devon, baths and
cameras of previous years, items from a local dentist who practised between
1900-1950, and the stocking knitting mach ine 0 f Miss Peters who was to be seen
working it each week in Tiverton Market.

Passing into the Dicken gallery, one goes by the entrance to the former
headmaster's garden, where the Silverton smithy display can be seen. In the Dicken
gallery is a range of domestic items used in the day to day life of homes of previous
years. These include ovens, stoves, kettles and pans as well as smaller items such as
buttcrpat s, sugar lump cutters and nutmeg graters. Here also is a display on the
little known local industry of whetstones. These were quarried at Blackborough, and
used for the sharpening of scythes and sickles,

The agricultural hall is almost a mini-museum in itself; this substantial collection
of implements and tools contains several rarities, such as the oxen-yokes, the 17th
century cider-screw and the so called 'Norwegian harrow' which is possibly the only
one in existence.

The I-I ea thecat lace machine gallery, reached from tills hall, is devo ted entirely to
John Heathcoat, the inventor of the fi"l1t lace making machine and the factory he
esta blishcd in Tiverton in 1816. On disp.e.y is a I-Iea thcoa t designed, and T'iverton
made, bobbinet -lace machine, built in 1853 and used until the mid 1960s. Also
featured is the use of Heathcoa t silk tulle in the bridal veils of members of the Royal
family from Queen Adelaide to H,R.H. The Princess of Wales.

The round of t.he former National School premises is completed by passing
through the former headmaster's house. This now provides downstairs, the
exhibition gallery, where loan and locally arranged exhibitions are held, and
upstairs, the costume gallery, currently closed for repairs and changing of display s.

From the lower Britton gallery, a passage leads to the yard and the outside
galleries. In this are displayed laundry items used in the former Knightshayes
House laundry at Bolham (the waterwheel, from whence, is to be seen on the
museum forecourt), and in ordinary homes over the years. The yard houses a display
of locally made ploughs and other agricultural implements, a ] 6ft overshot
waterwheel made in Tiverton at t.he end of the last century, and, a more modern
exhibit, a G,P.D. telephone box ill use in the town unt.il LS months ago.

Across the yard, in the Alford g Ilery, is the collection of Devon farm waggons
collected by the Alford broth of Netherexe, indud ng four rare Devon ship
waggons and other locally made horse drawn items. The Authers gallery houses the
'Tivvy Bumper', the G.W.R. 0-4-2T tank locomotive No. 1442, iven to the to\VTI by
Lord Amory, along with other iterns of ra iJwayana illustra ti:1g the history of the E xe
and Culm Valley lines, Here also are displays on the Grand Western Canal and
Patchquick Ltd., a local firm who pioneered adhesive rubber patches for mending
inner tubes.
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whilst the exhibit.s themselves form an important resource for the researcher,
nnother fuctlitv which is of intereat to historians is the museum library. This holds
the hound copies of the Tiuerton Gault'" and other papers in that series from
L%G-l\1:19, as wellus Lhose of the Ih!()QII &; Somerset News from 1895 to 1983, when
it ceased puhlication. Records and ephemera relating to John I-Ieathcoat & Co.,
St.arkcy, [{night & l-'ord Lt.d., and many of the former local shops and tradespeople
111'" held as nre those n'lating to local government, hospitals, railways and the Grand
Western Canal. There is also a large photographic collection showing the people,
activities and buildings of Tiverton and district from 1875 onwards. Over the past
twenty years, those archives have provided material for a range of publications on
the history of 'I'iverton and the surrounding urea.

The latest faeility to be offered, as from 11 July, is that of providing an archive
service point ut the museum for Devoll Record Office. Microfiche/microfilms of the
parish registers and tithe maps of local parishes hnlrl in the Devon Record Office,
Exeter, will be available for use. On the second Tuesday aftcruon of each month an
assistant archivist from the Record Office will be in attendance at the museum to
give advice, and, by prior request, will bring material from Exeter to meet special
needs.

The museum is open from 1 February to 21 Deromher. Monday to Saturday [bunk
holidays included) from 10.30am to 4,'30pm. 'I'ho libr[lry and archive service point is
open most Wednesdays from lO.:30am-12,45pm and 2.30pm·,1.30p111, and the second
Tuesday afternoon in each month from lBnpm-t.Snpru. otherwise by prior
uppointment with the hen. curator. Visits by schools. local history societies. and
other organisations/groups are welcome, and cuo. subject. Lo prior nnungement. be
made outside the museum's normal opr,ning hours. Enquiries re parf.y visits uud for
access to the museum librnry/nrchive service point should bu made to the Hon.
Curator, Tiverton Museum, St. Androw Street, 'I'lvcrt.on. Devon. EX/I; GPEL 'rot.
No. 'l'iverton W88<1~ 256295.
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THE EXETER ASSIZE BALL OF 178f)

Adrinn Reed

Assizes were 11l'ld in 1\ll1r("11 and .Iuly each year, the former' lasting longer becnuse 01
tlwgl'enler number of robberies committed in the dark nights. Both were the llUljor
occasions of Lh!' EXl'ter soriul .'1','111', 'I'he main D!~'-'lJlJ familieH descended Oil tlu' cit.y.
hotels uml inn:; were booked out nnd mUll}' took rooms in pnvutn houses. The men
talked county hnsincss wit.h each other nud their womenfolk visited the shops but.
they fill went 1:0 the March Assize Bull. This was held ill the Assembly Rooms of
'The Hater, now thr- ltovnl Ctarcnco. The proprlotor. T. 'l'hompson. announced in the
Flyin/? Po.H I that uiere 'would [1(' two Public Hulls, on l7 and 18 March 'on the usual
terms: which leuves snme doubt lit' to whether the main hall, that. given by the
Sheriff, wa!; at hi') own ('Xpl'lWl' or hy suhscript.iun. (II'. indeed, if two bulls were not
necessary to satisfy the numhers involved. Per-haps thl' Sheriff presided over both,
If 'I'hcmpsons 'usnnl terms were Lhe same 'IS those he advertised for a Supper and
Bill! in 17\l,1~ the CO$t would hllv!) been five ~hilling~ for a Lady's ticket and half a
gninl'[1 for a Geuclcumu's hut with "rea and xuppev, wine etc included'. Dancing at
less foshil1nabk h(l.~tdri!"l wus cheaper.

.Jane Ansr.en and other conr.emporurv writers have described what happened on
these occasions but the practice of newspapers tdling their readers who was there
and what thev wore Cllll1(' later. All Wt' huve for Exeter in 1789 is a poem published in
Bath thHt Y,';lI' culled 'TIlt' wtnter As,wmhly or Provincial Ball. A Poem inscribed to
the Ladies of the W(,st.';! TIll' writer wisely chose anonymity. It is not a very good
poem. anticipating McGunigul rather thun following Gray and Pope who seem to
have been his models. The theme i.~ till' heckneyud one of the inferiority of provincial
to metropolitan manners. It is slightly redeemed by such couplets as:

.. The ready waiter takes his stand
to usher in the regimental band,'

The poet does not think much of the ladies of the west, 'full blown nymph and faded
dnwager ' sitting in their 'father'd rows' although he does allow they are 'if fat. not
clumsy, if thin genteel' but then, they 'get to town but, evcrv other year'. He i'l even
harder on the accompanying squire who:

'unknowing of pas graves, he tastes his legs
And cuts at corners as he trod on \~ggs.·

Yet:

'All men of education dance
E'en those who never saw the coast ot France.'

For these skills, he explains, they had to thank Louis, the Exetl'r dunring mnst.er.
The Directories show John Louis as living ill Mugdalen Street where 11 :Vli,,~, l.ouis
kept a Ladies' Academy, Surprisingly, the only other dancing roaster recorded at
that time is a M. Bout.mont of Castle Street. Perhaps the squirearchy were generally
resistant to these ballroom activities since foirly quickly:

'some tired of empty forms and etiquette
Retire to solid supper, or a bet.'
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This is understnndnble when their mort' nctive i'oU"llgues go Oil 'to beat the ground
to HlOI1U, with their fept .

in so far as t.IH' pm'm JH\i; 11 centr-al characrer it is Mutilda, an avowed fortune
hunter:

'The army nnd t.he 1H1\'\! are my dre:ld,
[ like not. loynl vilg:oboTllh in red
(live mo an heir tl) tit.le nnrl t.,) pelf
who by hb wealLh cnn l"lJii;{' me 'hove mysl,lf.'

Quite properly. her mnr.hinnt.ions fail nud the PO~'l1j closes with her repining:

'Cun Devon's bogs and Exon's poisoned air
Wit.h sweet level Middlesex compare?"

8h" would have found a symput.hetic hearer in the young wcrum« evacuee who
dl1s('l'!I",d the county as: 'ail 'elfish 'ills and 'on-id 'ush.'

(jilt' assumes that the poem was printed at. its author's expense.

L. Flying Post. L2 March 178!J.
2. Flyinl; Post. 18 January 179:1.
;1. Published at Bath by Crul.twelf.
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THE DEVON SITES AND MONUM.ENTS m~GlSTl'cIt

Fl"lH\('('S GrHfith

TIll' Devon Sites nnd /l.IOlH1J1lL'lIts Hegist.er {hereafter SMfO is H map-based recent
syste-m covet-ing archueulogir.al rmd hixturicul sites and buildings throughout the
county wit.h the exception of cuntrnl Kx etur. It was established ill 1975 by the
DC\'lJn Couuotuoo I'ur ItcSCU(l Archaeology '.!)CIt/\j, a sub-committee of Devon
An-haeologicul Society, and in 1979 Devon County Council assumed responsibility
for its maintenance. It is currently housed in the l''roper tv Departmeut ill County
Hall, where it may be consulted by appointment (1':x('(I'r 2"/22f)lj).

The SMR, since its inception, has aimed both to nhst.rnct relevant iuoterinl from
published sources and to (let as a primary repositorv for otherwise uupuhlished
material. The original format of the SMR wns very much the work of it~ fust
curator, Tom Greeves (now with Common Ground in London) and the two bou.
aecroturien of DC RA ..... Mre Henricttn Miles (now Quinrwlll and Dr Susa 11 Poarce, and
in its early years' work was funded by grunts from Do['; <lnd t.hu Manpower Services
Commission, with much voluntary input from Dt\S mnmbcrs. SilK(' l!rt0 the
primary running costs hove been met hy ncc with intenuitt.eut grnnl·"id from DoE
and MSC.

The object of the SMH is not so much to contain all tho arrhiu:ologirnl inforrnut.inn
on everything in the county fiN to act as an index to nil known sources of
information. Its chronological scope is wide, nlllging From pkistocenr: deposits to
sites coustructod in World War [1. In subject mat.r cr it rfinges from classic and
easily identified archaeological sites like hilifort.s to thr: findspot.s of ertcraccuet
mat.eriul {often an indicator of ill situ archaeological deposits) and fieldnumes. A
programme of accession of the Dote's lists of 'Iist.ed' historic buildings is in train,
but will necessru-ily net be complete for several year-s in view of the number of
huildings involved.

The primary published sources accexsioned to the SMlt comprise the local
archaeoloaicul puhlicat.iuns c- Froc DAS, Trans D.A., DCNq and others, plus all the
principal national learned journals. TIll' ubstructiou of the latter is probubiy a
part.iculurly valuable service to local users: to a researcher examining u single small
Devon chupel si~{' thr solo published reference in !I learned journal of L860is likely to
be fairly inaccessible. In the early year-s of S/I,.IR crent.ion the record curds of the
Archneologv Division of t.hc Ordnance Survcy-c.ln mOIlY wnvs the oldest 'SMR' of
them nll-c were a very impnrt.ant source. M(}I"e recently the evidence of
archaeologirul ueriul rl'Cl)l\nai';SlIlwe has 111'('11 an important source: mat.erinl
photographed hy Cilmhridge University. hy l{('[-[ME and more recently by the
writer, has been recorded and 1I joi nf project with rtC HME resulted in basic scale f)"

sketch plvtting of existing Durt.moor photcgruphy A set of the !-tAl" 1946-7 vertical
IV air survey forms part of the S:VIH collect.ion, together with numerous oblique
photogr-aphs from other source".

It is not posuible here to list all the other puolished sources from which
informnt.ion has been taken for the SMR·-··the Industrial Archaeology serif.'S of
David & Charles would be just one exeunp!e. The contribut.ious of numerous lq':al
f("ldwoJ"kers ancl documentary researchers must however be mentioned here. t\
volunteer progrnuune involving members of Devon Archaeology Society hus been
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running since the aturt of the SMlt and runny Tithe Maps and ot.her documents have
been transcribed for the SMIL Th!~ SMlt form.'; <In ('.';:;(~nti>ll element ill the DAS
parish checklist programme. Checkliat.s for twelve panshes haw been published to
dute: their detailed records are housed in the SMH and torm a major element in the
total information reuorded for each of the parishes covered. More scat.terud, but
equnlly importunt, urn thr rnuny 'one off' records Qf sites newly discovered and sent
in by DA8 members nrul other Iorul fieldworkers every year. The contribut.inn of the
record of newly ideut.ified sites not only provides u form of publication of the
information it.aulf but. also perrnit.s un element of protect.ion to he offered to t.hc site,
since the 5MIl is nlsu the primarv tool in the eonslderatton of plunllill~{ npplientions,
road lines, pipeline routes etc. bv tbo County Council's urdwl'(Ilogico! staff. 'Putting
the site on the map i.~ thus the first. step ill a process that. can lead to full-scale
rescue excavation of n thrcntctu-d site.

Since its enrltest d!lys, information from the SM It has been stored on tbo
computer of Exeter University t.hrough the I;ood offices of Professor \V Havenhill
the Chairman of DCRA and Professor .Ioyce Yrmin~{s, nnd bnth iVh' Ivan Dixon and
Inter Mr Brad Bagilhole of the University Computer Unit have played u key role in
the development of the svstm». As the 5MIl: has gl"()wn-il now cnnt.uin s some
35,000 recorde-ctbo importance of computer retrieval has incrensed. Mont SMR
enquiries concern a fairly lhnitNI ger~graphklll urea and can thll:; hest be addressed
by direct use of the maps and records. but any potential user who feels thnt a more
complex inquiry can bu helped hy computer rnt.neval techniques h; invited to discuss
it with the writer.

The SM£t is, however, far more than just its computer 'file'. 'I'he 8MB, office ut
County Hall contains files of unpublished records (which can of course only be used
with their owners' consent), aerial photographs from various sources and
transcriptions of the Dartmoor material. Ordnance Survey record cards, an almost
complete set of the 6" County series maps, survey plans etc. Members of the public
m'f) W('[';OIllI,) to visit and use the SMH and they are asked to telephone (Exeter
2n:J.f-jf11 in advance of a visit both so that space will be available for them and so that
any Ilmticullll' requirements can be discussed in advance.

Posrat enquiries should be addressed to County Sites and Monuments Register,
Amenities &. Countryside Division, Property Department, County Hall, Topsham
Road, Exeter I':X2 4QQ.
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DHS CONFEHENCE AT COMBE MAHTIN

To call u one-day conference 'memorable' may seem somewhat excessive but. it is
unlikely that any members or visitors present on that gtortous ,)une Sntunluy woulrl
disagree. The mixture was just right-a real feeling of welcome [even the aspiring
corps de ballet seemed impressed!), an appetising pre-view displuy by the Combe
Martin Local History Group, a real gem of a tnlk in the morning" Oil (.he mcns silvnr
mines, the guided walk-about, a character-filled pub for lunch and then an insight
into the thinking behind Adult Education programmes. Top t.hat with il Eomhe
Martin strawberries 'n' cream tea and thank you, Robin Stunes unr] yr'ur Combc
Martin friends for the organisation-it will be 11 hard act to follow.

And even for all those who were unable to join us, there is still a chance to share
our enjoyment, ns a History of Combe Martin is to be published towards the end of
the year and, whilst the pre-publiuntinn offer for subscribers will have closed before
this journal goes to print, members of the Devon History Society are invited to
order a copy in advance at a post-free price of £fi. Of about 120 pages, well illustrated
with photographs and maps, this looks like ll(~ing a popular addition to any local
historian's bookshelf, Copies may he ordered. with payment, for delivery upon
publication (in time for ChristmM!1 from The Combe Martin Local History Group,
Mr Mlchael Beaumont, .~ Kingvlcy 'I'crrnco, High Street, Combe Martin, EX34 Orcw.

UE.

GETTING INTO PHINT ...

One of (11(' areas of concern raised ut the lust LlHS Conference centred 011 the
problems of getting relatively small booklets published. i\ group of members
present at Ccmbo Martin felt that it should be posstb!e to put together enough
pruct.icul guidllllc\' in both the financtul and technical aspcct.s of 'Getting into Print'
to make possible either n one day seminar or nrt.icle/booklet of helpful hints-or both.

As nn initiul exploratory move, it is suggust.ed that nnyone who could be
interest.etl ill the out.corm- of such a venture or would like to suggest some lines of
upprouch or offer the br-nefit of por sonal experiencc in achievutg publication {no
manor how smnli scale] is invited to make contact with the Souiet.ys Hon. Publicity
Officer. D(\vid EdnHllld, 5 Lark Close, r';xeter EX4 -1SL so tlwt the degree of likely
int,'H'st CUll be as~('!;sed !lnd offers of possible nssi"tllll{'e l'ecol'dt'd.

DEVON HECOHD OFFICE SlmVICE POINTS

,Just. over a year ngo, the North Devon Record Office was opened in Burnstuple
which gavt! people wishing to consult old documents £I third point of Ul'cess ill the
l'Ounty, the other two being ill Exeter and Plymouth. However, these arrangements
still meant thnt many peopk in the county had to travel well over 20 miles to their
nearest bnlllCh and in ,June 1988 the Hecord Office, by kind permission of Devon
Libmry Services, set up a service point in Tm'quay Local History Library for the
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eonsultut.iou of microfiche of I.Iw pnrish I·f~l(isler~:. tithe mUIJ1l and tithe
apport.ionment.s of parishes in (Ill' 'I'orqunv <In'H. Au archi vist was also in attendance
on one afternoon a month nud (>11 those orrnsiolls rbe microfiche of other records
could be ordered for consult.ntiou.

This summer the Record Of lire will ht, seltin~ lip thrue 1ll(1I'(' service points-cat
Colyton in the Sunday School Room (hy kind permission of Colyr.on Locnl History
Society and Colytou pee), ut Tivl'rto]l Museum and at th~ rV!USNH11 of Dart.moor
Life in Ukehampt.ou {by kind Iwrlllis.~i'JJl of u«. respec tivo Cttnltot',;). Leaflets will be
available in these places and from lh(, Devon Rt'rord Offic.:. in Cnst.le Su-oot, Exeter
tLel. Exeter :n:l[,O\Jl which giv'-' dt'lail~\ of the tOVerllge of Lhc microfiche and the
dates when the archivist will be visiting the three' centres.

{IJarycl'v {(Oll.'i'.

County 11,-"/II:I,isl.

[)"I!()I! Record 0t!in'.

LETTER TO THE EjDITOIt

From Professor Wu!ter Minchinton

HCildin!( tilt' i\orth Devon mill book, which I review in this issue of the Duvou
l-lif,tori~LIl, I was sllJ"pd~l'd to see amongst. the preliminary matter the following
~;l\ltemelll:

All ri/{hLs r('~;[:n·l'd.•\10 part. of t.his publicntion may be reproduced, stored in "
rut.riuvnl .rvsr.r-m, or tr.msmitt.ed in any form or by any menus, electronic.
111N'hflnie,d: ph"tllc()Jlyil\!~, recording or otherwise, without the prior premission of
thr.' Nor-th Dc'V01' An,h"eologknl Society.
I wonder whether uiosc who prepared this volume for the pre(;S not.iced thut this
statement was going to be included for is it not. contrarv to thcir int.ent.ion in
publixhing it? After all this time wouldn't they IV,Hlt tho inforrnut.ion contained in
their pamphlet to be HS widely disst'll1inar,l'd as possible' Although without. u secret.
police' I suspect Lhnt the statement is unenforceable. thi.o clause now seems to be
included without thought in many books for which it is innpproprutt.c. Could I urge
publishers, compilers, authors and nnv l'IW r-lsc involvod ill l'uil!ighin,~ to resist the
inclusion of this clause unless there is gC)od rUlL~l'. H seem» to llW to bt:' 'lguinst the

free trade in information and therefore undusiruhle.

Although many publishers also still carry l.his rnther cumbersome stnr.ement.
agreement with Professor Minchinton ('Olll"'; from othl'r literary iluthorities.
Printing of t.he statement appears to dutl;' from tlK I !JI)Os wilt,1) it was intended to
prevent total copying of books by eerlnin fOl"f'ign countries lit a time whl'n pirating
WflS COllunon, although it. was probubly l1I,t lotally 'iuccessful. [t appears that
copyright law, as it sLands, allows ext.racts for reviews and 'quotes' (up to a pnf!,e or
so) in ot.her publications IpresUlnably wh\1ll they are acknowledged fornlully) Hnd
photocopies on that scale. Therefore this elaborate decluration would not help in
such instances as a CO\lrtcus'.' ('ould not liuceeed within those puramet.:.rs, Rd,
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REVIEWS

The Book of BidC!ford by Alisnn Grunt und Peter Christ.ie. Buckingham, Barracuda
Books, 1987, l l Gpp. £15.95. ISBN 08602.'3284 O.

Sixty-five pages of photographs make this a most lavishly illuatruted volume.
Furthermore, the plates are of exemplary quality and not the greyish grainy blurs of
some other series. Barracuda books are very much produced to a standard format
and so we have a collection of studies of location and economy, institutions and
people. The history of the borough is traced from the thirteenth century nnd with it
the fatuous bridge with its 24 arches and 677 feet. Elizabethan Htdoford gloried in
Sir Richard Grenvllla and the profits from pnvateenng. cloth exports and the
Newfoundland fish trade, The evidence remains in the merchants' houses: but in
common with many other Devonshire towns Bldeford was in decline by the end of
the eighteenth century, by the end of the next shipbuilding had disappeared. The
sea and the 'l'orrtdge dominated the life and history of the town's communications
till the railway arr-ived in 1855. That event might have sent the town into a terminal
decline into sleepy redundancy but for the nation-wide interest in Biderord created
by Cbnrlos Kingsley so that tourists and the facilities created for them created a
boom in the second half of the nineteenth century, Not onlv did tourists have the
diversions outlined by Grunt and Christie, so did the local population with
ussemblies, concerts and amateur theatricals: and le$; respectably. drink. The last
illustrat.es authority's age old concern with drink and the demornliaation of the
lower orders so conspicuous today. I n the I 620s there was concern over the number
of ale houses while in IH42 Bideford's sole policeman faced a riot when he arrested a
drunk Oh the Quay. The two final sections of the book Illustrate religion and
education and their considernhle diversities where occurs another of Bideford'a
famous names, Benjnmin Donn.

Here we have a book which should please the people of Bideford and draw those of
more distant parts to its history. What a pity Dt- Beec hing did not leave the railway
line alone.

J.H. Porter

Shipbuilding on the River ExE'. The Mernorundu Book (If Daniel Bishop Davy
(179\)-1874) of 'I'opsbum. Devon, Edited by ChV(' N. Ponsford. Devon and Cornwall
Record Society. New Series, Vol. ~n. 134pp. Illustrated. from the Asetstunt
Secr'etary, 7 The Clo.se, l<::;xeter. £9.00. ISBN 0 \)0185.'3:3\ .'3.

Daniel Bishop Duvy was the son of his more famous father Robert whv became tlll~

dominuot and most successful shipbuilder 011 the Exe during the Itevolutil'nary and
Nup{Jl ...onie Wars und in the years immediately follOWing them, He completed 16
v€ss ..ls for the Hoynl Nnvy, winning substantinl premiums fot' finishing ~eVl'n\1 in
less than tl\(' eontrnct time. He nlso built mnny merchantmen induding n liOO t.on
EHst [lldiumnll at his (Countess) Wear yard. She, like some of the ships launched
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from his Topsbum slips. had to be floated into deep water with the aid of 'camels', In
the life of his Inthr-r , printed here os nn appendix, his son Prancis claims that he was
the biggest shipbuilder. lime burner and coal merchant in the West of Eng'land for a
generation from 1790. I t was the family kilns, fed by a thousand barge loads a year,
that led from the repair of those barges to the coniltruction of sea going ships,
Hober t DllVY died just short of his century in 1862,

Hy IH20 the shipbuilding business had left the Countess Wear area and WLlS

concentrated in the Passage yard at Topshum which Daniel took over in 1826, and
ran until the family gave up making ships in 1846, His memoranda book is 11

faseiunt.ing miscellany, Ln P1l8 and 1819 he went up the east coast as far ns
Newecscto and across to Greenock promoting another family interest, the sale of
timber for shipbuilding, He culled at a number of yards and examined critically their
products. , . 'builds nothing but slops' (Hythel . _ 'very small bad sappy frames
such as no one of judgement would allow' (Weymouth) ... but also 'very fine ships'
(Greenock). He also commented on the builders themselves. One whn, not
surprisingly, had just failed 'used to drink a great deal and build at low prices' while
it would be wise to place 'no dependence on the Hull people'. This may have been
partly sour grapes as he admits to little interest. in his samples. Back in 'I'opshum he
notes the coatings. material and labour for some Davy ships and gives detailed
dimensions of all the components of pt.hrn-s. He lists a score or more built between
1817·1827 and examines their performrmces. He> draws up schedules of the family
property afloat and ashore and analyses the coats of lime production from the family
kilns for 1822. To these notes the editor has ndded contract documents for the
building of two vessels, newspaper reports unr! a useful glo,ssury.

Mr Ponsford has done a great service in maklug these papers available to u wide
range of interests: to the social and economic historian as well as to the maritime.
The quality of the production is high and the illustrations clear and well chosen. The
last nautical theme chosen by the Devon and Cornwall Record Society was their
excellent Early Chancery Proceeclings and ~Vi'St GllIIlcr:v Shipping in 197fi. I hope
that wr' do not have to wait a further twelve year-s for the next!

Adrian. Reed

Letters to 1\ Yicnruge 1796-1815.The Letters of Lt. Col. J.H.E. Hill. Selected by Enid
Caso. Exeter: Oriel Press. 48pp. Illustrated. £2.95. ISBN 0 951161121.

Prom the Reformation down to the Second World War the English parsonage was n
great. nursery of officers for the fighting services. Hennock Vicllrage was no
exception, The Rev. .lohn Hill, incumbent for 52 years, sent two of his four- sons into
the NllVY and the eldest, John, the author of these Ieuers into tlll' Army.
Commissioned in 1796 in the 2:3rd, the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, he served
continuously with that regiment except for two or three years in the Peninsular
when he cnmmunded a Portuguese batallton. His career took him on campaigns in
the Low Countries. Egypt and the West Indies besides Spain and Portugaland on
garrison duties in Cuuuda, Malta and England. Frequently in action II(' survived
such bloody battles as Albuera only to be so severely wounded in the last unci
greatest, Waterloo, that he was forced to retire from the Army. ljnfot-Lunately,
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although he wrote home as frequently as he could, comparatively few of his letters
have survived. 'I'hose that have, and from which a selection is now published by his
great-granddaughter, make us regret the loss of so many more.

In writing these letters John Hill was doing the next best thing to sitting at his
parents' fireside and telling them hoth of his adventures and of the little incidents of
his daily life. His narrnr.ive and descrtptlvo powers are impressive. His account of
the wreck of the Dutch frigate Valk in which he and part of his regiment were
ret.nrrung to England in 1799 is II musterpiece of dramatic writing. His short
paragraphs on Albuera convey completely the horrors and uncertainties of that
terrible engagement.

His accounts of more commonplace things are equally worth reading. Fishing and
hunting in Canada, health measures on board a transport, a coach trip in England, a
thieving servant, his concern about promotion and even a recipe for boot polish all
convey the impression of a man interested in his fellows and in the world about him.
He had a great affection for his parents and we cun quit.e under-stand. as Mr-s Case
tells us, that in their turn his children were devoted to him. Charact.eristically, his
last letter written to his elder brother after wcto-lcc dwelt less on his own wounds
than on the fate of his favourite charger killed shor-tly before he himself was hit.

Addan Reed

Devon's Coastline and Coastal Waters. Aspects uf (I.'fan',.; Helat.iunship with the Sea.
Edited by David J, Starkey (Exeter Maritime Studies No. 3,) Exeter University
Publications 1988. 85pp. '£·1.50. ISBN 085989 :H·l 6.

The six essays in t.his volume were presented at a Maritime History of Devon
project symposium in 1\)87. Of most interest to Devon historians is t he study of the
effects of climatic change on the herring and pilchard fisheries of Devon and
Cornwall by three members of the Plymouth Marine Laboratory. After careful
examination of available evidence the writers conclude that the pilchard tends to
flourish in relatively warm periods and the herring in cooler times, with considarn ble
impliclltiol1~ for individual fishing ports. Professor Ravenhill. while commenting on
the historic difficulties experienced by cartographers in fixing the Lizard, a vital
landfall for these sailing up Channel, also refers to the errors in Benjarnin Dnrm's
map of Devon. The other contributions are concerned more with the volume's sub
title than with Devon: the general implications of tidal range on ship and harbour
design, how to handle 11 square rigged ship and the flctionul account of a sail trading
voyage in the Bristol Channel by a former Somerset coastal seaman.

Symposium papers naturally depend on the interests of contributors available oc
the time which no doubt explnins the absence of any consideration of nlterat.ians in
Devon's coastline, of the guneruluffect« of changes in climate and sea levels, of the
consequences of such factors us husbandry and deforestation on river Flows and
with the gradual disappearance of so runny south cons! harbours. The authors
deserved better of their publisher. The volume costs the eume as No. 2. in the series
which was a third longer, printed on bet.ter papur and well illustrated,

Adrian Reed



Pert of Plymouth Series. Murein Langtey and Edwinn Small. Devon Hooks. "Millbuy
Dotks' 42pp. ISBN 0 86114·806·l. 'Merchant Shipping' -t-tpp. ISBN 0 86114 805 3.
Illustrated. Both £2.95.

These booklets are the First. of a projected series of 22 devoted to all aspects of the
Port of Plymouth. This socuouat approach makes any comprehensive historical
assessment difficult and must lend to some overlapping. It also involves the render
in considerable expense if he intends to buy the whole story! The illust.rntions are
good and extensive and some of the subjects would seem scarcely to justify separate
VOIUm\lS without them. 'Mlllbuv Docks' is all example. Its history began effectively
in l844 with LK, Brunei over the next few years developing the harbour system.
The connection with the railway mude MillhllY ,1 mail packet station. and at the
same time a modest coastal and OC"'[I11 freight trade was built up. From, the I87U"
Plymouth became the first port. of cull for liners from America. GWR tenders from
Millbay collected passengers and freight from the great ships lyil1g off in the Sound.
All these activities have now ceased and the harbour today cxiat.s mainly for the
cross Channel ferries and Ho-Ho ships.

In 'Merchant Shipping' the authors begin with the sailing vessels using Plymouth
from the 18501'1 onwards. These were mostly coastal schooners and ketches. They list.
those uwned in the city. They move on to describe the different types of steam ships
using the port and then the great liner'"s that layoff to collect and deliver p<lssengljrs
and mails by lender, They trace the decline in freight and passenger traffic and
conclude that it is not easy to tcrsee a revival of merchant shipping activity at
Plymouth,

Adrian need

Devon nnd the Armudn by ,John Robert.s. Gooday Publishers, Chichester, Sussex,
1988. £5.95. ISBN I 870568 12 5, 281pp.

The author's work on the county's members of Pnr-linment has given him a
considerable knowledge of the middle and upper reaches of the society of
Elizabethan Devon, It is to be regretted thut he has chosen to use that information
mer ..ly to fill out the now very familiar story of the defeat of the Spanish Armada.
No opportunity is lost of displaying that knowledge, irrespective of its relevance to
the context. It is assumed without serious questioning that the couut.y played a
major role in the events of 15.'l8: indet'd that assumption seems to be the reason for
the book But althoug-h the author seems to be drawing extensively on
contemporary documents he nowhere attempts any discussion or evaluation. For
instance in his chapter on the Militil1, a subject for which there survives 1111 ulmust
emburrassing amount of source material. he merely concludes (p. 14) thal as then'
was so much 'const-ir-nt.ious ncnvit.y' in the northern counties (which is arguable),
'one can conclude t.hat Devon, like Enrnwall and other maritime counties, felt the
obligation more keenly still.' ,[,herp is, however. a wealth of interesuing detail which
renders will wish to follow up in the source references at the end of each chapter,
only to find too often merely a remark such as 'A standard complaint', ft is
particularly frustrating to be fobbed off with a refenmce to the author's London MA
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thesis, without any indication of the l"ek~'!lnt page. rndeed the references in general
nre most casually presented, with a minimum of punctuation. In fact. alt.hough the
author does not see fit to ;;uy so. there is a copy (If his thesis in the West Countrv
Studies Library at Exeter. .

Jovce Youings

A Histnry of Devon County Council 1880·1!J8H by .Ieffrey Stnuver. (~XdN: Devon
Books. 1989. L1 l pp. £,1.95 (hardback) £3.95 (paperback). ISBN () 1'0114 !'l[il 7,

This. t hn second volume to commemorate t.he centenary of Devon County Council,
provides a contrast to th .. first volume, fJ"I'IJ/I roods, which was a splendidly
illustrated ~ulmti1llt.illl account compiled within County Hall. This History is an
intent.iounilv slim volullle by a pollticul scientist of whom we are told nothing".
Surprh-:ing-ly, to the cost of Ics publication Burclays Bank contributed. Has County
Hall beun privnt.ised nlready'1 The book begins unpropitiollsly with an opaque
statement that 'nnderlying the account and analysis presented here are a number of
academic concepts and theories' whose nature is unexplail1l,d. The author continues
that 'no individual references are given to the SOUr(TS (If information ... Lack of
space forbade this as a policy'. He then udds 'but in most cases the sources should
be obvious to the reader'. To others perbnps bur not. to t.his reviewer. To explain his
approach, he wril.es in his Preface that he has tried not to concentrate on the very
t'!ld)' years of the County Council or on its present situation since 'in the eyes of the
historian all years are equal and "entitled" to their fair share of space'. Not ;;0: that
is the way of annalists, not historians. Further apologising for the brevity of this
e'<;"lIy, he says that in his interpretation of the history of Devon County Couucil he
hllS decided to leave people out, both elected members and officer$. 'I'bc result is a
faceless discussion of how the organisation of the County Council has changed over
the pest hundred years. My experience of the affairs of the County Council only
covers the past t.wunt.y-Iive year's but I think, in a decade when the 'l'hntrbor effect
is supposed to br-of some consequence nationally, that I can discern a Pinnev effect
and a Creber effect. fllllong-s( elected members and that among officers, Joselyn
Owen in education nntl Andrew Smy in property have not been without influent!'.
And what about the work of successive County architects. has nothing- worthy of
comment been produced hy thl'm? Nor Me wu told what have been the major issues
faced by the County Council. Anyone familiar with the Devon scene would like to
know about the north-south divide in t.he county, the rationale of structure plans.
the problems of rond construction, the impart of Dartmoor National Park on the
administration of the county, the reason why Devon comes so low in the list. of
counties as far ,1'<; expenditure on education is concerned. Then could not credit have
been given to some examples of enterprise by the County Council lik(1 the Devon
Historic Buildings Trust and Devon Books wheru Devon has been amongst the
earliest of councils to t.ake such steps. Not that Devon Books couldn't do better, To
produce 11 hook without a list of illustrations and without an indpx makes it more
diffieult to use. Conventionally, too, centenary books such [IS thls have an Appendix
which contains summary statistics and a list of leading elected members and
officers but tlh'~e are also rnieeing. In the absence of the customary preface by thl'
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chairman of the County Council. it is difficult. to understand how this volume came
to be written. It is perhaps worth noting that the chuirman or tho County Council ut
the date of publication. Arnold Scyers, said that if members wanted copies they
.-;hl)uld buy them themselves, no free copies would Ill' available. The celebration of
the centenary of Devon County Council deserved hetter than this.

l-1"oltr'" Minchinton

North Devon Wntermflls edited by .Iosephine 'I'hnrpe. Barnstnplo: North Devon
Archaeological Society. 1989, 72pp. £5. ISBN 0 9514681 0 3,

At last! All those who have waited patiently for the results of the survey of
watermills in North Devon originally carried out by members of the North Devon
Archneologicnl Society directed by Thomas E. Spencer between 1971 and 1975 can
now consult the information about 78 mills which were investigated. These accounts
buve been checked recently und as well as amendments to the original survey,
Information about a further 3', mills has been added. Thus we now have brief
bio~uphies of 11;1 mills in North Devon east of the Taw. 'I'hr- lists are prefaced by a
brief history of North Devon wntcrmills by Alison Grant. But wolcomo though this
publication is, it is to be rl'grdled that the entries are arranged in alphabetical order
by the namn of the mill rather than its location and that then' is no map showing
where the mills arc, Now that a listing of mills for part of Nnrth Devon has appeared
in print and historical details about watermills in east Devon collected by Minda
Phillips and Richard Wilson have been published in eleven parts in f)CIJ(J1! and
COrlllt'IJII Nates lIItd Oueries, volumes XX] I J and XXIV 0974·1979), it would be nice
to have coverage of the rest of Devon completed. Would that this pamphlet would
inspire others to bring it about.

Dartmoor Stone, hy Stephen H, Woods. Devon Books 1988. 311pp. £20.00
hurdburk. H1.!),5 soft.back. ISBN 0 86114 84:, 6.

A colloctton of over 400 photographs illustrating val"i(llIS aspects of the Dartmoor
scene from pre-history and historical times to the present day provide the substance
of this handsome work. It is, in fact, PI]!) of great dedication, the pictures having
been gathered by the author over a per-iod of forty years, refll'rling his dose
associntton with the moor, and i>i worthy of much congratulation.

Following a prologue contributed by John Weir (of whom we are told no more than
the name) the book is divided into twelve chapters, which deal with geology;
prehistoric memortats. habitations and pastoral life: post-Roman inscribed stones;
boundaries. forest and pasture; the dwelling, the fnr myard, the village; trackways
and roads; the tin industry; and industrial workings. Unlike many current pictorial
presentations in which colour predominates. ull the photographs are in black and
white. But this is of no cletriment whatever. Thi~ particular medium is potentially
ideal for depicting Dartmoor grnnlte in fine detail. and in Mr Woods' skilful hands
the high quality results lire thoroughly effective. In just a few instances, however,
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with no dimensions being given in the captions, the inclusion of a human figlU'e, (H'

hand. or a sheep or some ot.hor familiar object, would have been helpful in-giving
pcrapecl.ive, such as in the photos of the Bear-down Mall sf.anrling' stone and the
Powder Mills proving mortar. where the low-level shots )live filther erroneous
impressions of massive size. -

Comrnondahly. grid references are given throughout. Nevertheless, actual
locations are not always easily clear from the cap lions for someone without a map
readily at haud-c-for example in ideulif.ving the Inscribed stones in Tuvistock
vicarage garden-c-unleas one searches through the related text. A brief text is
provided for euch chapter and in reference to the pictures; many varied aspects are
touched upon and, for some of these, more precise identification of written SO\llTeS
in nddit.ion to the gener-al Bibliography would have been npprncinted to enable
further investigation by interested readers.

Undoubtedly the strength of this work lies ill the superb photography and the
book is one which will assuredly provide not only II valuable record of the Dartmoor
scene but also constant pleasure in its perusal.

Heten Hnrris

The Dur t.mnnr R('nves: Investigating pl".~historic land divisions, by Andrcw
Fleming. Hatsfm-d, 1988. L35pp. £l-l.99. ISBN 0 71:-14 5665 5.

For those who have studied some of Andrew Fleming's previously published papers
the awaited arrival of his book, plentifully illustrated with maps and black and white
photographs, comes as a particular delight. Its text, while both thoroughly
academic in progression and content, is nruinr-ntly readable and full of interest. The
account of his work on Dartmoor, in company with John Collis urnl other
archllCologist>i, is told in a most pleasant way. so thal the reader is drawn along
ntmosc compulsively, eager to start the next chapter.

Graduate of Cambridge University, and Lecturer in Archaeology at the
University of Sheffield fmm 1967, Andrcw F'leming has carried out archar:ologir.al
work in various countries of the world, but one senses that none of his investigations
have been closer to his heart thnu those he conducted on Dartmoor. These began in
L972 when, whiledirecting n students' field course on Lee Moor, he became aware of
a tumbled length of wall, joined to ono side of a large walled prehistoric enclosure
and 'disnppeai-ing into the distance along the side of the hill'. On looking further, he
and his colleague noticed that Oil the other side of the endosure there was another
wall which appeared to continue the line. The discovery led to further searching
which showed a proliferation of such ruined wnlls c-known as reavee-encroes wide
areas of the moor, Although the existence of reavea had been recorded in the 1820s,
apart from the notable study by Elizabeth Gawne and John Somer Cocks (l968~, the
subject had received little attention. Searching- for what scant information could be
found in library sources. and further field explorat.ion as oppor-tunities allowed,
revealed something of t.he possible significance and extent of these lines, some of
which had previously been designated as "trackwnys', Evidently their purpose had
been to delineate land huu ndaries, often, it was noted, in close association with the
remains of Bronze Age dwellings. By 1974 FIeming had established a card index of
,111 r('fIJTl111CeS to reeves. drawn from books, maps and aerial photographs (wlurh
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proved a parficulnrly valuable aid to detection). By this time the considerable
amount of field work that he had done in the matter had created sufficient
favourable impressions for the Dartmoor Heave Project to be conceived, hringing
support and help from many individuals and inst.itutions, which enabled
investigations to proceed in depth. The work was conducted in suitable seasons of
succeeding years, np to 1986 and included excavation of selected sites with early
dwellings. As a result, the existence of an extensive system of reaves, rlassffled by
Fteming ill such terms as 'terminal", 'contour', 'watershed' and 'p,lralld', has been
revealed and plotted, and dated by him as probably from around 1700·\600 B.C.

ln his work on ancient land boundar-ies Andrew Flaming has eonsidernhlv
,1dvnnN'd our frontiers of Dartmoor knowledge, and his book will undoubtedly rate
as II classic of the moor's literature. And one thinf': can be virtually guaranteed: for
tboso nceustumed to walking on the moor, reading this hook will provide an entirely
new dimension for hltllre occasions.

Heten £-/(11'1'1','

Around Kingsbrldge in Old Photographs. Compiled by Kathy Tanner. A\(In Sutton
Publishing, L988, !,:{;.fJ{). 116pp.

In this book a selection of old photographs helonging to the Cookworthy Museum in
Killg.~hriclge illustrates about a hundred vents of life in Kingsbrldge and the part of
the South Hams surrounding the town, The Iine quality of many of the photographs
and their interest.ing subjects are ,1 tribute to tlu- profesxional and amateur
photogrupbnrs of the period. It is inevitably a random collection, Largely consisting
of poslwrds which have heon pn'sl'I'ved by chance and given to the Museum by local
residents: as a result t.here is little apparent theme and ulthough the photographs
are arranged by subject many of the subjects overlap, Informative underlines give
dates and historical details ns wen as the names of places and often those of people.
The book vividly illustrat,es the life nnd occupations in town and country and lu-ing.s
(jut the way people lived and worked together: for instance in the rhythm of 01 liur-of
men scything corn, fi~hermenand their wives hauling up theirboats, and the Jubiloo
celebrations in Lhe street.

The collection of photographs is an import.nnt extension to the exhibits in the
Cookwort.hv Museum and this book adds to the value of the Museum displays as
well as beiJ;/! of great interest in itself. No hook is published without milltukes: the
'flax' iIlustraled on p. '1.7 is New Zealand flax, an unusual crop for the South Hams,
from which n fibre is produced for making' string, not the flax IllOH' usually grown in
this country for linen and linseed.

As till' illustrations arc arrnnged by subject an index of places wonld have been

helpful.

H.kI. Pettor

A Survey 01 the Cider Born and Press at Blngdon HOllSI' Farm, near Pnlgnton,
Repor-t hy the Buildings Section of the Devonshire Associat.ion (October 1988).

Over the years t.ln- Ijevonsuirc Association has played a prominent role in
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promoting the study of historic buildings. Its newly formed Buildings Sect.ion
reflects the growing public interest, in (and concern for) such str\lctutes and this fil'st
survey shows that the Section intends to be more than a 'talking shop'.

The Cider Barn at Blngdon h'_'i less than two miles from Paignton town centre and
has suffered the almost inevitable fate of being subject to pl~nning permission for
residential conversion. Thus this survey by P.I-I. Newton and other committee
members of the Buildings Section will serve HS a valuable historkal record. The
report consists of four pages of text, tWl' sets o! plans and a dozen photos. It is
dearly wr-itr.en and attractively presented Ion re<:ydl~d paper). "l'he architectural
descripti()ll which covers many details is supplemented by <In interest.ing summary
of the eider making process based on local recollections.

Overall the report should serve as an example for others to follow, Throughout the
Devon countryside there are burns 'just down the lane' which an' being converted
without any historical record being- made. This report shows how such II record can
bo prepared, and, for anyone who has the interest but lacks t.he confidence it shows
that there is now an active Buildings Section of the DA which they would be most
welcome to join.

Simon Timms

Chullllleigh Girls' ~choQl, later the Primary School. R.e.M. BilSS, 1989. 54pp. Hlus
trated-cnvailablo from the author, Glebe Cottage, Chulmleigh £'::XL8 7BY. £1.50
plus .'15p post.

'The school is furt.unate in its staff: the Head Mistress and her two nssistlJnts, who
have served here for many year's. an' uovoted to their calling and unspuring in their
efforts on behalf of the cbiklron. The results of their work ure distinctly
encuurag'ing: the children apply themselves to their lessons, they {Ire friendly to the
visitor find conduct themselves in nn exemplary manner.' In what Richard Bass
aptly culls u glowing report, the Ministry of Edncnt.ion's inspectors so viewed
Chulrnleigh Primary School in L9.j5~·and in some contrust to rnuny earlier official
comments with, perhaps, the one exception: longevity of scrvicr-, How many schools
can claim headehips of 25, 24. 20 and 18 years; clerk/('('rrespondents for 84 and 29
years and a manager who served fr0ll11889 to 1925'1 whenever possible drawing 011

personal reminiscences to amplify the range of gleanings from log books and
minutes of managers' meetings, this book succeeds in creating for the render nn
empat-hy with the life of these schools rather than some mere educational
chronology.

Constantly through these [act-packed ami yet very readable pages one is struck
by the 'lmU7.ing odds against which the stnff had to battle as instanced by the
inspector's 1899 recommendation that 'till;' staff be at once atrengt.hened'c-cin fact,
the 'staff of the Infants Sch<JOI was just Miss Alice Wade fated with over 70 on the
register between the ages of three and seven (although, as the nutbor observes, there
must have been some monitress help from the Girls' School). 1\ forward locking idea
of 1922 is noted with the introduction (If practical housewifery antlcookcl"\' classes
for twelve girls from Chulmh-igh and Chawleigh at the White Hurt restaurant.
Present day school managers and staff will have a wry slllile at the constant
rUQlIeSt.S by their 192{)s counterparts in Chulmleigh for the installation of electric
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light-all of no avail until the W.E.A. secretary wrote direct to the County
Education Committee and gained 11 prompt response to their request!

Numbers reached an all-time peak ill 1940 when 170 evacuees boosted the school
roll.' to 260, a far cry from the late L9th century when income was largely at the
mercy of Her Majesty's Inspectors whose code of annual tests supplemented the
payment per pupil on regbter by 41· for a pass in mainly the 3Its and a further 31·for
a pass in cnrtuin other subjects.

Onr- final pnrt.icularly satisfying point in this modestly priced little book is the
inclusion of a centre lour-page spread of gloss art paper which haf! enuhled the
reprorlur.tinn of six photograph groups of staff and students with a fine elnrit.y and
sharpness. So often the available and recognisable detail in this kind of illustrulion
is lost in the cheaper forms of modern reproduction. Ten out of ten, Mr Bass.

David Eelmund

Furrlngdon, A Devon Chufl>h und Parish. Howard Sonar 1988. 160pp. Illustrated.
ISBN 0 95 L1950 1 8.

It is often claimed tbat local hi,;tory authors are too parochial, with a blinkered view
of events beyond their own hori~t>'1s. Here is the very antithesis of any such
limitation! Developing the style and format of his previous volume Aylesbeare,
Canon Sonar has the happy knock of being able to show how his small-scale subject
has been involved in events far beyond it.s herders. A true blend of local, national
and international history as, when recounting events leading up to the execution of
Charles I, he is able to add, almost as an aside. 'The son of John 'I'ravezs, Rector of
Furringuon had been one of his Chaplains. John Gauden was another, and he was to
become Bishop of Exeter in 1660:

Hunning parallel to these essentially retrospective links-and however tenuous
they may seem. links they nevertheless are-is a vision of a pat-ish 'on the fringe'.
Hishop's Court. for long just within Furringdon but, after the 1931 alteration of
ecclesiastical boundaries, now in adjacent Sowton, brought many Bishops of Exeter
to the par-ish and the custom grew that each would spend the night before his
Enthronement in the Cathedral in the chapel at Bishop's Court. Always. of course,
on t he geographical fringe of Exeter and thereby caught up in its events, twentieth
century Farringdun had new neighbours in Exeter Airport and. very soon, the
Devon County Showground.

Whether by the chance happening of involvement or through Just being nearby,
Canon Sonar's concept of this 'Devon Church and its Parish' offers a bonus
refresher course in uppreciat.ing contemporary events of a much broader compass
which always manage to complcrnent and not overshadow the church, community
and acres of Farringdon.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED

Kingshridge Hiatory Society Recorder I SSN 0955 9272. Issue No. 1 of what is
intended to be a twice-yearly production is a neat, handy lb-puge pamphlet, with
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articles on matters relating to Kingshridgl: and useful infonnatirlll for 1'1(·tl1
historians. The object of the publication is so that Kingsbridge History Societj' can
keep a record of its findings, for members, relevant institutions and the general
public. Edited by Anne Born, and obtainable either from her or Ann Lidstonn, copies
arc also available at the Cookworthy Museum and at. certain libraries and record
officus. price 75p.

The Church of the Assumption of Our Lndy, Tnrqu(ly-u R'lIicle to its history and
treasures by R.H. Rooke. Of 18 pages, this utt.racrive booklet. published in 1988,
which includes numerous illustrations and 11l11pS, trace.':' the history of the Roman
Catholics in t.he area now called Torquay, hUL Iormar-lv the Muncr of 'I'ormobum. The
present church building, in Abbov Road, is described- in detail. Copies obtainable by
post, price £J, from TIle Presbytery, Abbey Road, 'l'orquay.

The contribution or the Holdeworths and Newman families to Durtmoulh by Ray
Freeman. This is a reprint of Mrs Freeman's article first published in the Devon
Historian in October 1985. After seeking the permission of the Devon Historv
Society the Dartmouth Museum Society has had copies printed and t.hoss- are 0;1
sale at Dart.mouth r.,Iu':!cum, from where they are also available hy post for 7;'p.
Members of the Dart mouth Society hope in the future to publish further similar
pamphlets dealing with aspects of history in the town.

A guide to St, Peter's Church, Brampford Spoke by Nichobs Onne. $I pages.
illustrations, maps, plans. This scholarly. readable, well-produced booklet costs
£1.50 and is obtainable post-free from the author at: Cob Corner, Hrampford Speke,
Exeter F:X5 5DP.

NOTICES

Due to failures in some postal deliveries in the Whttchurch area of 'I'avtstock during
the early summer, which resulted in a quantity of mail being lost, it is possible that
the Editor m;ly not have received some items intended for her. If any member
pnsted maturial at that time and has not received an acknowledgment. please get in
touch.

Correcrlon. In 'Devon Centenaries' published in the April issue of the [)['C'(!I(

Historia/l (No.:-If:\) the name 'Lord Blackford' was given as having: died in 11','19. This
was incorrect, and should have been Lord Blachford. A memher of the Rogues family
of Plymouth and Cornwood, he was noted locally for his connection with Dame
Hannah Rogt'rs School, giving the land at Ivybridge for the school's new building
when it moved there from Plymouth in 1888. In 1959 the school, for severely
disabled children, moved to its present premises fadn/{ the M18. We apologise for
the error and thank Mrs Tamsyn Hlaikie for pointing it nut.

Members' projects. The Dl~VOJ1 History Society would be glad to hear from any
members currently involved in history projects in the county.
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University of Exeter
CENTRE FOR SOUTH-WESTERN HISTORICAL S'l'UDIES:

FOURTH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM

UNITY AND VARIETY :
THE CHURCH IN THE SOUTH-WEST OF ENGLAND FROM 1050

TO THE PRESENT DAY

A Study Day, 3-4 November, 1989

This is a unique chance to study the history of the Church in the South West during
the last 900 years. Six lecturers will cover all the main topics: monasticism, parish
churches, the Reformation, non -conformity, the Victorian era, and the twentieth
century Church.

As well as giving 11 general outline of local Church history. the day will focu s on
Unity and Variety. Churches unite people, and encourage them to believe and
behave in the same way . Religion also inspires some people to reject established
systems and to go their own way. The lecturers will show how these tendencies have
interacted, sometimes peacefully, sometimes violently.

Church history has shaped the churches of today. The conference will therefore be
of interest and value not only to historians, but to anyone involved in a modern
church or wishing to understand modern religion.
FRIDAY 3 NOVEMBER 5.15pm ;t The Moot Room, Amory Building, Exeter
University. Admission free.

THE 19th CENTURY, with special reference to the Church of England (Canon
J .A . Thurrner, Chancellor of Exeter Cathedral)

(This is the University's twentieth HARTE LECTURE on local history).

SATURDAY 4 NOVEMBER at the Moot Room. Amory Building, Exeter
University (admission by prior application or (subject to space) on the day.
Registration fee: £3 .50 per person (Centre members £2.50) to include morning coffee
and afternoon. tea).
10.00·10.30 ARR IVAL, COFFE E, REG [STRATI 0 N, at Streatham Cour t, opposite

the Moot Room. Th ere is a big free car park nearby.
10.30·1 l.J 5 THE CHURCH FROM 1050 TO 1300 (Prof C.J. Holdsworth).
11.20,12.05 THE LATER MIDDLE AGES AND THE REFORMATION (Prof N.!.

Orrne).
12.10-12. 55 THE 17th AND 18th CENTURIES (Dr J. Barryl

LOO· 2.15 LUNCH HOUR and BOOK EXHIBITION (Lunch and drinks can be
bought at the Northcott Theatre, or you can bring sandwiches. The AGM of the
Centre for South-Western Historical Studies will be held for members only during
the lunch hour. Please refer to the Newsletter).

2.15· 3.00 THE 19th CENTURY. with special reference to the non- Anglican
churches (Dr B.I. Coleman).

3.05· 3.50 THE 20th CENTURY (The Rt Revd P. CoJeman, Bishop of Crediton).
3.50· 4.15 TEA
4.15' 5.00 DISCUSSlON by audience and panel of lecturers.

Please apply to Mrs S. Stirling, Centre for South-Western Historical Studies. Devon
& Exeter Institution. 7 The Close, Exeter EXl lEZ.
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NEW TITLES

Innovation in Shipping and Trade edited by Stephen Fisher, Exeter
Maritime Studies No. 6.

The papers in this collection revolve around the issue of innovation in shipping and
trade, in widely ranging periods and settings. Thus. there are discussions of the
famed Greek warship, the trireme, of c. 400BC; of the introduction of steam screw
propulsion into the British mercantile marine and the Royal Navy in the 1840s; and
of tardy innovation in P & 0 between 1914 and 1932. Innovation in trade is
represented by studies of a North Devon merchant active in English commercial
expansion in the early seventeenth century; and of the British opening up of trade
and ports on the South African coast in the early nineteenth century. The collection,
which includes a fascinating essay on the utility of the picture postcard for maritime
historical research, is introduced by the editor.

Paperback, c. 192 pages, illustrated. Provisional price £7.50.
0859893278 October 1989.

J.B. Trounson The Cornish Mineral Industry: Past Performance
and Future ·Prospect edited by Roger Burt and Peter Waite.
Published by the University of Exeter in association with the
National Association of Mining History Organisations.

This book commemorates the work of Jack Trounson, who was one of the leading
twentieth-century authorities on Cornish mining and the greatest exponent of its
future potential: He had an unparalleled ability to marshal a wealth of detail on the
past working of'mines and use it to point to places where minerals might still be
worked at 11 profit. The articles collected here were first published during the Second
World War but remain an up-to-date guide for historians, prospectors and planners
alike. A leading member of the Cornish Institute of Engineers, the Cornish Mining
Development Association, the Cornish Chamber of Mines and the Trevithick
Society, few have done more to preserve that county's industrial past and promote
its future prosperity.

Paperback, c. xxii + 198 pages, 16 plates. £9.30 net.
0859893340 August 1989.

University ofExeter Press, Reed Hall; Streatham Drive, E xeter EX4 4QR.
(0392 263(66).




